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Welcome

to the 2015 guide!
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he Health Department’s Wake Up (Wakefield Unified Prevention) Coalition and Mass in Motion-Melrose/Wakefield, in partnership with the Town of
Wakefield, Wakefield Police Department, Wakefield
Public Schools, and the Wakefield Item, created the
2nd youth health and safety guide for parents.
The guide aims to provide parents with useful health
and safety information that they can talk over with their
peers and their children. Tips and local resources, concentrating on topics such as alcohol, tobacco and drug
use prevention, healthy eating and active living, stress
management, etc. are the focus.
We thank all the local businesses and organizations
that have contributed to the production of this guide. All
funds raised from this year’s effort will be used to provide positive opportunities for Wakefield youth including
scholarships to cover Wakefield Recreation, Boys and
Girls Club, and Wakefield Academy fees.
Sincerely,
The Wakefield Health Department
Catherine Dhingra, cdhingra@wakefield.ma.us, 339219-4034, www.wakefieldwakeup.org, Twitter @ WakefieldUp, Find Wake-Up on Facebook
Kara Showers, kshowers@wakefield.ma.us, 781979-4123, www.MiMmelrosewakefield.com, Twitter @
MiMmelwak,
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Letter from the Superintendent

he Wakefield Public Schools is fully invested in supporting a healthy Wakefield for our youth! One of the
key pillars for district-wide improvement is individualized student learning. In order to do this successfully, we
must create learning environments that support the whole
child. We must be sensitive to and responsive to the physical, social, emotional and academic needs of all students.
Working towards this customized level of student support,
we have used the data from last year’s Youth Risk Behavior
Survey (given to students in grades 5-12) as an impetus for
a series of important school-wide efforts.
More specifically, under the direction of Wakefield High
School psychologist, Mr. Jason Levene and Wakefield parent/Assistant Director of Suicide Prevention for the MA Department of Public Health, Ms. Kelly Cunningham, we have
launched a Suicide Prevention Task Force that includes
school and community members. This group is examining our community’s preventive efforts to support students
and/or families who struggle with depression and self-inju-
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rious behavior. Additionally, led by Mr. Levene, our mental
health staff is convening monthly to discuss strengthening
the systems we have in place to assist students presenting
with mental health issues across our schools. This team
has developed a tiered vision for mental health supports
and have advocated for additional resources. This advocacy has resulted in the inclusion of elementary counselors
in our FY16 budget request and strong recommendations
for future actions– collaboration with Interface services, updating social-emotional curriculum materials, establishing
mental health partnerships with community agencies and
offering more robust training for our staff. It has compelled
the Galvin Middle School Mental Health Team to create a
comprehensive and instructive website (http://galvinstudentsupport.weebly.com) that offers a wealth of information
to our families. Our Parent Partnership series and our second annual Parent University have complimented these efforts as they have continued to offer our families workshops
where they can learn more about the temptations and societal challenges that face our young people. Finally, it has
been a privilege to partner with Wake-up and their Youth
Action Team (YAT). Catherine Dhingra, Kara Showers and
a team of dynamic Wakefield students have served as leaders among their peers to promote healthy lifestyle choices
across town.
We are proud to support the Wakefield Youth Health
and Safety Guide. This guide provides countless resources for families on the following topics– mental
health providers, healthy relationships, current substance abuse statistics, parent tips, walking and biking
to school guidance, teen job information, anxiety, stress
management and e-cigarettes. We hope that you find
this resource valuable as we work collectively to raise
happy and healthy children in Wakefield. We are truly
fortunate to be joined in this endeavor by so many community leaders, elected officials, business partners and
emergency response personnel. Thank you to all that
have contributed to the creation of this valuable guide. It
is inspiring to work in a community that is so dedicated to
Wakefield’s next generation of citizens.
Sincerely,

Stephen Zrike
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Teens and stress

The mind and body are closely connected, and stress can
affect the body from head to toe, inside and out.
Teens experience both emotional and physical symptoms
of stress. Common symptoms include feeling nervous or
anxious, feeling tired, procrastinating or neglecting responsibilities, feeling overwhelmed, having negative thoughts
and experiencing changes in sleeping habits.
Here are a few stress management ideas you and your
children can try:
• Move your body: Physical activity is one of the most
effective stress busters. Find activities you enjoy and build
them into your routine such as yoga, hiking, biking, skateboarding or walking. Be active with friends and family!
• Get enough shut-eye: Ideally, adolescents should
get 9 hours a night. To maximize your chance of sleeping
soundly, cut back on watching TV or engaging in a lot of
screen time in the late evening hours. Don’t drink caffeine
late in the day.
• Strike a balance and enjoy yourself: School is important, but it’s not everything. When you plan your week,
schedule school work and fun time (i.e. listening to music,

GALVINPTO

go to the movies, etc) in!
• Let yourself shine: Spend some time really thinking
about the things you’re good at, and find ways to do more of
those things. If you’re a math ace, you might tutor a younger
neighbor who’s having trouble with the subject. If you are
a spiritual person, you might volunteer at your church. If
you’re artistic, take a photography class. Focusing on your
strengths will help you keep your stresses in perspective.
• Talk through it: It’s so much easier to manage stress
when you let others lend a hand. Talk to a parent, teacher
or other trusted adult.
http://www.apa.org/helpcenter/stress-teens.aspx

Go by Bike!
BRIGHT AND TIGHT: Wear something bright so that
others can see you. Tuck away shoelaces and backpack
straps. Watch your pant legs.
ABC: Air: Pinch the tires, they should be hard. Brakes:
Make sure brakes work and aren’t rubbing the tire. Chain:
Make sure you can shift gears and the chain is tight.
RULES OF THE ROAD: Always stop before entering the
road and look both ways. Ride on the right, in the same
direction as cars. Obey traffic signs, signals, and laws.
Stop at all red lights and stop signs! Look back and signal
before turning. Stop for people walking.
www.massbike.org
Bike Helmet Know-How:
EYES EARS MOUTH: First adjust your helmet so it is
level and snug. EYES: You should see the edge of your
helmet when you look up. EARS: The straps should meet
right under your ears to form a Y. MOUTH:
The strap should be snug enough that if
you open your mouth you feel the helmet
pull down.

Supports our DO
Wakefield
Youth
THE RIGHT THING
Sponsored &Above
designed the
by theInfluence
Wake-Up Youth Action Team
in Keeping

If you need a helmet, the Health Department (2nd floor of Town Hall at 1 Lafayette St, 781-246-6375) sells them
at cost for $15, assorted colors,
sizes Toddler to XL.
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The Wakefield
Rotary Club
proudly supports
the efforts of the
WAKE UP Coalition!
Learn more about our
youth programs
through Rotary including:
Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards
Scholarships
Interact Club
Volunteer Opportunities
Visit www.wakefieldrotaryclub.org or
join us for lunch
each Tuesday at 12 pm at
Harrington’s Restaurant
wakefieldrotaryclub@yahoo.com

Wakefield
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MYTHBUSTERS!!!
• Myth: “Only high risk youth use prescription drugs.”
REALITY: Youth often become addicted to drugs that were
prescribed to them to treat a legitimate ailment (i.e. sports
injury or wisdom teeth surgery). In addition, sharing Adderall is common amongst high school youth, especially high
achievers.
• Myth: “A person can’t get addicted to marijuana.”
REALITY: Yes, marijuana is addictive. It is estimated that
about 1 in 6 people who start using as a teen, and 25%
to 50% of those who use it every day, become addicted to
marijuana.
• Myth: “In Europe, youth drink more responsibly than
in the US.”
REALITY: According to data collected from 15 and 16-yearolds in 35 European countries, European kids actually drink
more often, drink more heavily and get drunk more often
than American teens.
• Myth: “At least alcohol is safer than other drugs.”
REALITY: Alcohol kills 6.5 times more youth than all other
illegal drugs combined.
• Myth: “It’s okay as long as they don’t drive. Most
teen alcohol-related deaths are from drinking & driving.”
REALITY: Only one-third of underage drinking deaths involve auto crashes. The remaining two-thirds involve alcohol poisoning, homicides, suicides, and unintentional injuries such as burns, drowning, and falls. Taking away the car
keys doesn’t make underage drinking safe.
• Myth: “I smoked it when I was young. It’s not a big
deal.”
REALITY: It’s not the same weed from the ‘70’s & ‘80’s.
The national average of marijuana’s psychoactive component THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) content in 1978 was
1.37% and in 2014 it was 13%!
• Myth: “Kids are going to drink anyway- It’s a rite of
passage.”
REALITY: Contrary to popular belief, most kids don’t drink.
In Wakefield, anonymous student surveys show that the
majority of teens—including 67% of 10th graders and 53%
of 11th graders- have not consumed alcohol during the past
30 days. Research shows that misperceptions that “everybody’s doing it” actually make young people more likely to
drink alcohol. On the other hand, when these misperceptions are corrected, and kids realize that “NOT everybody’s
doing it”, they are less likely to drink alcohol.
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18 Rules for the Cell Phone

A great example of a Cell Phone Contract between a parent and their 13 Year Old
Written by Janelle Hoffman 12/2012
1. It is my phone. I bought it. I pay for it. I am loaning it
to you. Aren’t I the greatest?
2. I will always know the password.
3. If it rings, answer it. It is a phone. Say hello, use your
manners. Do not ever ignore a phone call if the screen
reads “Mom” or “Dad”. Not ever.
4. Hand the phone to one of your parents promptly
at 7:30pm every school night & every weekend night at
9:00pm. It will be shut off for the night and turned on again
at 7:30am.
5. It does not go to school with you. Have a conversation with the people you text in person. It’s a life skill.
*Half days, field trips and after school activities will require
special consideration.
6. If it falls into the toilet, smashes on the ground, or
vanishes into thin air, you are responsible for the replacement costs or repairs. Mow a lawn, babysit, stash some
birthday money. It will
happen, you should
be prepared.
7. Do not use
this technology to
lie, fool, or deceive
another human
being. Do not
involve yourself
in conversations
that are hurtful to
others. Be a good

friend first or stay the hell out of the crossfire.
8. Do not text, email, or say anything through this device
you would not say in person.
9. Do not text, email, or say anything to someone that
you would not say out loud with their parents in the room.
Censor yourself.
10. Search the web for information you would openly
share with me. If you have a question about anything, ask
a person, preferably me or your father.
11. Turn it off, silence it, put it away in public, especially in a restaurant, at the movies, or while speaking with
another human being. You are not a rude person; do not
allow the cell to change that.
12. Do not send or receive pictures of your private parts
or anyone else’s private parts. Don’t laugh. Someday you
will be tempted to do this despite your high intelligence. It
is risky and could ruin your teenage/college/adult life. It is
always a bad idea. Cyberspace is vast and more powerful
than you. And it is hard to make anything of this magnitude
disappear — including a bad reputation.
13. Don’t take a zillion pictures and videos. There is no
need to document everything. Live your experiences. They
will be stored in your memory for eternity.
14. Leave your phone home sometimes and feel safe
and secure in that decision. It is not alive or an extension
of you. Learn to live without it. Be bigger and more powerful than FOMO — fear of missing out.
15. Download music that is new or classic or different
than the millions of your peers that listen to the same exact stuff. Your generation has access to music like never
before in history. Take advantage of that gift. Expand your
horizons.
16. Play a game with words or puzzles or brain teasers
every now and then.
17. Keep your eyes up. See the world happening around
you. Stare out a window. Listen to the birds. Take a walk.
Talk to a stranger. Wonder without googling.
18. You will mess up. I will take away your phone. We
will sit down and talk about it. We will start over again. You
& I, we are always learning. I am on your team. We are in
this together.
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Dedicated to Tomorrow’s
Wakefield Today
Wakefield Police Department
Wakefield Superior Officers Assocation
Wakefield Patrol Officers Association
The men and women of the Wakefield Police Department support the
youth and parents of our community by committing our resources to
the development and ongoing collaboration of this vital partnership.
We stand ready to support this effort and to aid the creation of a
safe-haven that the youth of Wakefield can thrive and grow in.



Like Wakefield itself, Tallspire School has been here since the beginning. It represents learning & togetherness.

— Photo by Brian Tartarini
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Social Host Liability
It’s not worth it!

What is Social Host Liability?

It means that you can be held financially responsible if your
child, or any underage guest, injures or kills another person
after you permit your child or guest to drink alcohol in your
home or other property you control.
A Social Host is an adult or juvenile who is in control of
the premises and who serves alcohol or allows it to be consumed on those premises.

What will it COST you?

(failed to do what is required, careless).
• What if your child’s friends drink in your home when you
are not there?
Your child may be charged criminally for allowing minors
to drink alcohol at your home. If you do not give permission
to your child to allow drinking at your home, you might not
be civilly liable. Even if you claim that you did not know your
child’s guests would be drinking, it may still be up to a jury to
decide whether you are civilly liable.
• If my guest caused the injury and we both get sued, why
should I have to pay?
If an underage guest who drinks alcohol at your home injures or kills someone, you and that guest could be sued and
found liable. You could be forced to pay the entire judgement if the underage guest cannot afford to pay. Recent
judgements in these cases have been over $1,000,000.

• Can I be sued if my child or teenage guest at my home
drinks alcohol and harms another person?
YES. Under the principle of social host liability, you can be
held financially responsible if your guest harms or kills another person after having consumed alcohol at your home.
• Why should I be liable for the criminal or negligent acts
of my guests?
The law in Massachusetts is clear:
If your guest was under age 21 and you allowed him/her …whoever furnishes alcohol for a person under 21
to consume alcohol, you committed a crime. Violation of a years of age shall be punished by:
criminal statute is powerful evidence that you were negligent
• Fine of up to $2,000
• Imprisonment for up to a year;
• Or BOTH
“Furnish” shall mean to knowingly or intentionally
ARTHWORKS
• Supply
ANDSCAPING
• Give
• Provide to; or
OMPANY INC
• Allow to possess alcoholic beverages on premises or
Your Landscape-Our Reputation
property owned or controlled by the person charged.
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Committed to the Health
& Well-being of
Wakefield Youth
THE DONOVAN FAMILY
242 R Water Street
Wakefield, MA 01880
781-245-2656 (phone)
781-587-1957 (fax)
earthworks@comcast.net
www.earthworks-landscaping.com

For more information visit:
www.socialhostliability.org
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This beautiful view is instensified by the calming ducks who float past. —Photo by Eleni Rizos

Teen Jobs
Job Search Tips:
A teen job search includes several steps: 1) Explore options and decide what type of job they are interested in 2)
Get working papers, if necessary 3) Learn how to fill out a
job application and write a resume 4) Help your teen polish
their online reputation. See www.uknowkids.com for do’s
and don’t’s. 5) Start the job search!

-Wakefield Recreation Department: http://wakefieldrec.net
-Check with WHS Guidance Department: http://wakefieldpublicschools.org/WPS/highschool/whs-guidance/
-Local businesses

A note about interview dress code…dress
for success!
Guys can wear a nice pair of pants and a shirt (a tie usually
isn’t necessary for a summer job, although it doesn’t hurt
to wear one!). Sneakers, sandals, shorts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and jeans don’t make good interview attire. The
Resources that may have, or know about, same goes for girls — wear something simple and avoid
teen job opportunities:
short skirts or skimpy tops.

Teen Community
Service & Volunteer Opportunities
Wakefield Youth Action Team
A part of the Town Health Departments’ Wake-Up Coalition, the Wakefield Youth Action Team is a group of diverse
teens whose main goal, along with community partners,
is to promote and sustain a positive and healthy future for
Wakefield as a whole.
Teen Leaders from WHS and the Voke run a monthly
Youth Action Team meeting for all Wakefield high school
teens. Get involved and get community service hours!
Check for upcoming meetings & events: @WakeYAT (Twitter, Instagram) or wakeYAT@gmail.com.

Burbank YMCA
The Burbank Y also has volunteer & community service
opportunities for teenagers. Teen volunteers are needed
for one-time special events (i.e. Burbank YMCA 5K Classic
Road Race in September, Halloween Bash in October, Holliday Extravaganza in December, etc).
Teens can also volunteer for weekly commitment within
some of their departments: Child Watch (16 y/o+), Child
Development (16 y/o+), aquatics (13 y/o+) or teen (cleaning/upkeep) (13 y/o+).
Contact Teen Director Brad Agostinelli at 781-909-7116
or bagostinelli@ymcaboston.org.
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Teen Dating
Violence

Out of 20 high school
girls who have ever
dated, how many have
been physically hurt,
or forced to do something sexual they didn't want to do, by their date?
(The answer? 4) (2013 Youth Risk Behavior Survey)
So keep an eye out!

Twitter@FellsFriends • www.fells.org

Watch for things like:
-Disrespect (insults, bailing on dates, belittling)
-Jealousy, obsession (It's not sweet, as much as it
might seem that way initially.)
-Changing appearance, habits or friends while in a relationship (this can be a sign of controlling behavior)
-Explosive anger, even if there are many apologies later
-Any unexplained (or oddly explained) injury
-Changes in behavior, such as someone acting more
sad, irritable or anxious than before
-A relationship that gets very serious very quickly or
when someone wants to end it but the other won't let
them
There can be other reasons for these besides teen
dating violence, but if you see any of them, you should
be asking lots of questions. Questions about your teen's
life and relationships anyway, as a parent, but not in an
interrogation kind-of-way. It's more about having many
open, supportive conversations. Sometimes the person
in an abusive relationship needs reality testing from
someone who cares about them--and then needs ongoing support around ending the relationship.
It's not just about having a bad dating relationship.
Teens who experience dating violence are more likely to have: mental health problems, be suicidal, abuse
alcohol and other drugs, get into fights, and be bullied.
We all need to do a better job of teaching youth about
healthy relationships--and giving them the self-esteem
and confidence to believe that they deserve to be treated well and shouldn't stay in any relationship where
they aren't.
For more information about teen dating violence, including some great fact sheets and videos, google the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention's Teen Dating Violence site and visit Wakefield Alliance Against
Violence at waavonline.org (Dr. Claire McCarthy Boston.com Correspondent)
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“From
The Shore”
Lake Quannapowitt is such a
beautiful place.
When the sun is
setting over the
water there isn’t
one single better
place to be. Our
lake is what
makes Wakefield an amazing
place. Because
of this, we have
to keep the environment in and
around the lake
clean and healthy
for as long as we
can.

— Photo by
Aria Sergany
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Committed to the Health &
Well-being of Wakefield Youth

Photo Credit: Wakefield Youth Photo Voice Project, Katie Murphy

Wakefield Board of Selectmen

Betsy Sheeran • tiziano doto • paul dinoccO
brian e. falvey, Chairman • Patrick S. Glynn • Phyllis J. Hull
Ann Santos, Vice Chairwoman • Sherri Dalton, Clerk
Stephen P. Maio, Town Administrator
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Together we can beat anxiety!

The 2013 Wakefield Youth Risk Survey found that
25% of our high school and twelve percent of our
middle school students felt that they were “bothered by
emotional problems” like anxiety. Twelve percent of
our high school respondents actually made a plan to
attempt suicide. These statistics are alarming and so
is the fact that school personnel continue to observe
an increase in
the number of mental health
issues plaguing our student body; anxiety is one
of these.
Anxiety significantly impacts a student’s level of
functioning which
is evidenced by
the student’s
inability to consistently navigate
through their
day and access
learning.
Everyone feels
anxious. However, it is out of the
norm and more
severe when:
• It is long-lasting
• It starts to interfere with relationships and routine
functioning

Signs & Symptoms of Anxiety
Physical:
• Pounding heart, chest pain
• Rapid, shallow breathing & shortness of breath
• Dizziness, headache, sweating, tingling
• Choking, dry mouth, stomach pains, nausea, vomiting
and diarrhea
• Muscle aches and pains, restlessness, tremors and
shaking
Psychological:
• Unrealistic or excessive fear and worry
(about past, current & future events)
• Racing thoughts or your mind going blank
• Decreased concentration and memory
• Indecisiveness
• Irritability
• Impatience
• Anger
• Confusion
• Sleep disturbance or vivid dreams
Behavioral:
• Avoidance of situations
• Obsessive or compulsive behavior
• Distress in social situations
• Phobic behavior
• Increased use of alcohol or other drugs
So what can you do if you notice these signs or
symptoms? Connect with one of our local resources
listed on pages 20-22.
Youth Mental Health First Aid USA (2012)
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Lake Quannapowitt’s tranquility is slowly
diminishing due to litter.


— Photo by Joe Boudreau
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Committed
to serving
the citizens
and youth of
Wakefield

number16
781.245.6110

www.number16.org
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What exactly are E-Cigs?

n electronic cigarette (e-cig) is a cylinder shaped metal or plastic tube
containing a cartridge of liquid nicotine. When activated, a battery heats
the liquid nicotine creating a vapor. Rather than ingesting nicotine through
“smoking” a combustible cigarette, a user “vapes” the nicotine.

• E-cig use among teens is sky rocketing and most kids who use e-cigs do not
smoke conventional cigarettes.
• E-cigs and e-hookah are not regulated by the FDA so we don’t know what
else they may contain but we do know they are full of nicotine – the most addictive substance in cigarettes.
• E-cigs are especially appealing to kids. They come in fruit, candy and other exotic flavors and the unregulated
cartoon-type advertising used is designed to attract youth.
• E-cigs are the new “in” thing with kids. They are cool. Flavored. Scented. Fun. And since they are marketed as
harm-free, why wouldn’t our kids want to use them?
Kids believe the marketing – that these are harm-free. They most definitely are not! Talk to your teenagers. Find out
their perceptions and remind them of your household rules.
Contact Maureen Buzby, Mystic Valley Tobacco Alcohol Program, 781-979-4158, mbuzby@cityofmelrose.org for
more info.
Did you know Wakefield youth are involved in the fight against Big Tobacco? www.the84.org.
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2014 Wakefield Youth Photovoice Project

This is basically just a cool picture with reflections.
— Photo by A.J. Darcy

Events like the Farmers Market enhance not only the reputation
of Wakefield but civilians health as well. — Photo by Marissa Hoffman

Our beautiful Lake Quannapowitt.
—Photo by A.J. Darcy

At first glance this looks like a regular soda can. But if you look
in the middle of it, there a burn mark & several little holes. People
sit in parks & smoke weed. It is unfriendly for families
and is carelessly left behind. — Photo by Lydia Taylor

Water helps the lively children running throughout the park refill in
order to get louder and more energetic.
— Photo by Eleni Rizos

Wakefield has these incredible, historical graveyards that are
constantly covered in trash from parties.— Photo by Aria Sergany
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l l l Health and Mental
Resource Guide l l l
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING/THERAPISTS:
*Compatible with most health insurances

Michael Bettencourt, LICSW
533 Main Street, Melrose, MA 02176
781-665-8100
• Specializes in adolescent family work,
trauma/abuse, grief/loss
• Ongoing social skills groups for adolescents available (seasonal sessions)
Bruce Freeman, LICSW
6 Pleasant Street, Malden, MA 02148
781-979-2367
• Social skill development, anxiety, difficult
behaviors, depression, trauma
Heather Gray, LICSW
www.Heathergraycounseling.com
259 Water Street, Wakefield, MA 01880
781-507-6217
Dr. Nora Shine, Psychologist
Reading, MA 01867
781-245-0326
www.DrNoraShine.com
• Therapy and Assessment

COUNSELING AGENCIES:
*Compatible with most health insurances

Alliance Counseling
271 Main Street, Suite #205
Stoneham, MA 02180
781-438-5550
• Dr. Laura Shakun — specialties in working with children with anxiety, trauma
• On-site psychiatrist

Hallmark Health System/
Melrose-Wakefield Hopsital
585 Lebanon Street, Melrose, MA 02176
Outpatient Services
781-979-3334
New Beginning Counseling Services
228 Main Street
Stoneham, MA 02180
781-438-0038
www.newbeginningscounselingservice.com
• Comprehensive specialties for adolescents
• ‘Teen Talk’ groups available
Psychological Care Associates
92 Montvale Avenue
Stoneham, MA 02180
781-646-0500 x126
• Individual counseling
• Psychiatrists (medical intervention)
• Parenting, Social Skills and DBT Girl’s
Groups
Riverside Community Care
338 Main Strteet, Suite 304
Wakefield, MA 01880
781-246-2010
• In-Home Theraphy Services
(MassHealth)
South Bay Mental Health
22 Pleasant Street
Malden, MA 02148
508-427-5362

• Provides outpatient therapy services and
CBHI services for individuals, families,
couples and groups for children, adoles-
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l l l Health and Mental Resource Guide l l l
cents and adults
• Offering counseling for mood disorders,
anxiety disorders, substance abuse,
childhood disorders, trauma related
symptoms, etc.
Tri-City Mental Health Center (Eliot)
26 Princess Street
Wakefield, MA 01880
781-338-8100
• Providing outpatient services for
children, adolescents, adults, couples,
and families
• Crisis evaluations
• Offering substance abuse counseling
and prevention education, marriage and
family counseling
Wakefield Psychotherapy
Associates:
Eric Zieff, Psy.D.
Licensed Psychologist,
Amy Venezia, LICSW
Marta Zora, LICSW
599 North Ave
Wakefield, MA 01880
781-246-8400
• Provides individual and family therapy

PARENT/GUARDIAN SUPPORT
Parental Stress Hotline
800-632-8188
www.parentshelpparents.org
• Open 24 hours a day for support with
children up to 18 years old
• Trained volunteers provide support for
parents using active listening and
problem solving strategies for issues
at hand

North Suburban Childen and
Family Resource Network
www.hallmarkhealth.org
(listed under Clinical Programs,
a newsletter is available)
Woodville School Room 118
Farm Street, Wakefield 01880
(781) 246-5187
• Supports all parents and caregivers of
children (prenatal through entering
kindergarten) who live in Lynnfield,
Melrose, North Reading, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield and Winchester
• Provides parent education workshops,
playgroups, support groups, family
activities and information on parenting
and community resources

Substance Abuse
Prevention/Treatment
WAKE-UP
Wakefield
781-246-6375
www.wakefieldwakeup.org
Riverside Outpatient Center
Wakefield
781-246-2010
www.riversidecc.org
Substance Abuse State Hotline
1-800-327-5050
MA Substance Abuse Education and
Information Helpline
www.helpline-online.com

Mental Health Groups:
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Hallmark Health Melrose/
Wakefield Hospital
781-979-3000
Lawrence Memorial Hospital Behavioral
Health Services
Medford • 781-306-6000
Substance Abuse & Mental Health Treatment
Substance Abuse Treatment Locator:
search city/state/region for
treatment programs.
http://findtreatment.samhsa.gov
SAMHSA’s 24-Hour Toll-Free Treatment
Referral Helpline 1-800-662-HELP
(1-800-662-4357)

Violence/Bullying/Suicide:
Wakefield Police Department
www.wakefieldpd.org
Anonymous tip line: 339-219-INFO (4636)
Respond, Inc.
www.respondinc.org
Ph: 617-625-5996 • 24hr: 617-623-5900
Wakefield Alliance Against Violence
http://www.waavonline.org/
Suicide Prevention Samaritans
www.samaritanshope.org/index.php
Samaritans statewide toll free:
877-870-4673
Samariteens: 800-252-8336
24hr helplines: 617-247-0220

Local Support Groups:
Al-Anon Family Groups of MA
Church basement at
St. Athanasius Church
300 Haverhill Street, Reading
Meetings every Wednesday night
from 7:30 to 8:45 PM
508-366-0556 or ldcofma@aol.com
Families Anonymous, Medford
800-736-9805
www.familiesanonymous.org

Health and Wellness:
Mass in Motion, Melrose/Wakefield
http://mimmelrosewakefield.com
Burbank YMCA, Reading
http://www.ymcaboston.org/burbank
Melrose Family YMCA, Melrose
http://ymcametronorth.org/locations/melrose
Boys and Girls Club of Stoneham
Wakefield
781-438-6770
http://www.bgcstoneham.org/wakefield.aspx
Wakefield Recreation Department
Wakefield
781-246-6389
www.wakerec.com
*Special thanks to the Galvin Middle
School Student Support Services team for
verifying resources in this guide.
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